
Yellow Fever vaccination recommended if visiting Iguassu Falls or the Amazon.  
Ongoing monitoring of the Zika virus continues around the world including Central, South America and the Caribbean. Please evaluate your risks before travelling.  

Airport and departure taxes not included. Rates are subject to availability at time of booking. Optional tours and activities not included. Black out periods apply. For hotel details and terms and conditions, refer to page 38-39.
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Inkaterra 
Reserva 
Amazonica

Nazca Lines 
Overflight 
& Paracas

Luxury Cruise 
on the Amazon River

Enhance your visit to Peru with incredible lodge stays or a spectacular luxury cruise along the Amazon River. 
Don’t miss the opportunity to take an overflight of the ancient Nazca Lines in Paracas National Reserve.

Luxury reserve surrounded 
by a vast jungle canopy
Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica is located 
on the Madre de Dios River, adjacent to 
the Tambopata Ecological Reserve in 
southern Peru’s Amazon rainforest. There 
are 35 thatched-roof cabanas with 
hammocks and crisp white linens, lanterns 
and organic bath products. Watch the 
sunset with a typical Peruvian Pisco Sour 
in your hand and enjoy the breathtaking 
setting. The Inkaterra Canopy walk takes 
guests on a thrilling quarter-mile journey 
across seven hanging bridges high above 
the Peruvian rainforest.

Ancient Geoglyphs & 
Abundant Marine Life
Located on the southern coast of Peru, 
Nazca and Paracas are surrounded by 
deserts landscapes. From Lima, travel by 
bus to Paracas, a small port town. Check 
into your hotel. Witness one of the world’s 
greatest archaeological mysteries with a 90 
minute flight over the ancient geoglyphs 
and geometric lines in Nazca Desert.  
Ancient depictions of animals and plants 
can reach up to 300 meters in length and 
occupy an area of 1,000 m². Overnight at 
Doubletree Resort by Hilton Hotel Paracas. 
After breakfast, enjoy a morning visit to the 
Paracas National Reserve, boasting one of 
the highest concentrations of marine birds 
on the planet. Return to Lima.

TOUR CODE: LA1717A TOUR CODE: LA1717B TOUR CODE: LA1717C

695from

$
USD$, PP, DBL. OCC.

3 DAYS

929from

$
USD$, PP, DBL. OCC.

2 DAYS

3,620from

$
USD$, PP, DBL. OCC.

4 DAYS

FOR MORE INFORMATION & PRICING, VISIT GATEWAYS–INTERNATIONAL.COM

Aqua Expeditions:  
Aria Amazon cruiser
Immerse yourself in comforts in one of the world’s last great wildernesses. Custom built 
to explore the Peruvian stretch of the mighty Amazon River, the 147 foot, 16 cabin Aria 
Amazon incorporates generous indoor and outdoor lounging spaces, an elegant dining 
room and top deck bar. Spacious private living quarters feature expansive Amazon River 
facing windows. Guests enjoy delectable indigenous dishes like hearts of palm soufflé and 
plantain-yucca gnocchi created by Executive Chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino, globally 
renowned for his Amazon influenced cuisine. Experienced naturalist guides lead 
excursions deep into Amazonia, bringing groups of no more than eight up close among 
pink dolphins and spectacled caimans in the enigmatic black waters. Yellow spotted 
Amazon River turtles meander along the muddy shoreline, sapphire blue beaked Amazon 
kingfishers streak past overhead and antediluvian prehistoric hoatzin birds alight on high 
branches near dusky titi monkeys playing in the tree canopy. Guests may cycle, kayak, 
swim and fish en route to further engage with the wonders of Amazonia. A full time 
paramedic on board ensures guests’ safety on every adventure. 

Aqua Expeditions Aria Amazon cruiser proudly 
features a newly refreshed and elegant look 
indicative of their vision to provide a unique, world-
class experience. This striking black hulled ship 
accommodates a maximum of 32 guests and 27 
crew, ensuring quality and comfort is expressed in 
every element of your journey.


